NOTICE

Sub: Announcement on SIH-2020 Internal Hackathon.

It is informed to all students of DTU that smart India Hackathon 2020 is a nationwide initiative to provide students a platform to solve some the pressing problems we face in our daily life.

Internal Hackathon is mandatory for all institutions and the data on selected team to be entered in the portal by 25.01.2020. The interested teams can register their teams details by the google form using following link:

https://forms.gle/79gjZC5MiTg1SLuaA

Copy to:
1. PS to Vice-Chancellor for kind information to the Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor.
2. PA to Pro-Vice Chancellor for kind information to the Pro Vice-Chancellor.
3. Registrar
4. HoD(CC) for upload in DTU website.